


StoryStory

A stone-faced man is only looking people on the street.
Casual everyday scenes; the people who hurry off in head to work or walk with having a chat, the people whom I laugh and make 
happy. On the other hand, this man who seems to be troubled. What corners him to here? The scenery which does not change all the 
time, daily life without the difference...Will it be really "normal"? Finally is the action that a man took...?

The world that can be walked only straight and twisted only in a right angle when you change a course.
One man who he is at a loss to such a parallel world, and was crowded is a chief character.



Production NotesProduction Notes

In late years a hobby idea and the way of thinking of people diversify, and as for the way of connecting of person and people, an 
example got possible to interchange with people in the world in SNS in the Internet widely. In such a society, that you define 
"normal" is entrusted to the judgment of the individual, and the sense of values of the majority is superior.
Therefore we posed doubt for what the personal individual usually thought of through this movie commonly this time and thought 
to accuse sense of estrangement and the loneliness that minority felt.

―The normal that you think of may not be common.
The absolute that you think of may not be an absolute.―



Director ProfileDirector Profile

Akari Matsuda
I was born in Hokkaido 1,990 years. As of 2012, I am in Sapporo City University 

design department.

In 2011, I produced short story movie "Emily" for the first time and director / 

music / leading actress performed all alone.

This product "Rect. -Break up of Commonsense-" is a director first short film work. 

Other than director, I am in charge of a executive producer, editing and the music.

In all work, there are no dialogue at all and a form times the suit is a 

characteristic in a picture and music.

I am preparing for a new short film now.

今日も彼女はそこにいる。

Chapter1: Prologue
Chapter2: The park
Chapter3: Whrere is here?
Chapter4: The road
Chapter5: Under the station
Chapter6: The farm
Chapter7: The waste place
Chapter8: Ending
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私(作者)の友達に、エミリーという女の
子がいた。彼女は毎日を孤独に過ごし
ていることが多かった。私は何故だか分
からないが、そんな彼女の唯一の友達
であった。
ある日私は、エミリーと彼女のお気に入
りの場所の写真集を作ろうと、カメラを
持ちエミリーと一緒に出かけることにし
た。
しかし数日後、その時に撮った写真を
見返してみると…

“Emily” DVD▶

From the one scene of 
“Emily”▼



Cast&CrewCast&Crew

“Rect. -Break up of Commonsense-” / 2012 / Japan / 6min. / color

rect-official.com

Email: info@ma-films.com

Main Cast
Man: Kyosuke Ueda

Crew
Director: Akari Matsuda

Writer: Yumi Kono
Producer: Ai Takashima / Akari Matsuda /

Eriko Kunitomo / Masako Oda / Yumi Kono
Executive Producer: Akari Matsuda
Cinematographer: Eriko Kunitomo

Editor: Akari Matsuda
Music Composer: Akari Matsuda




